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I -Next Regular Meeting I
Monday, December 7, 192S, INS P.M.
Luncheon Meeting, Dining Room I
Chamber of Commerce BuildingI I
I Carle Whitehead, Esq., of the Denver Bar, will I
speak on the subject, "To the General Practitioner: I
I A Few Remarks About Patents, Copyrights and I
I Trademarks." Though a specialty, the subject is
one with which the general practitioner should have
at least a speaking acquaintance. Mr. XWhitehead's I
I discussion will doubtless be of great value and in- I
terest to the profession generally. I
BE THERE!
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THE BAR AND THE PRESS
The casual reader is led to believe
that the only interesting law cases
are the so-called sensational ones.
those in which the sex relation is ex-
ploited or someone's life is banging
in the balance. This perspective is
wrong. It can be corrected. Every
dramatist knows that there are inter-
esting facets to life besides murder
and divorce. The modern news-
paper is keen for "news"-all news.
There is much news, much interest-
ing news in litigated cases, more than
the public is aware of. But if the
lawyer brings his case to the atten-
tion of the press, he is open to the
charge of self-exploitation. If, how-
ever, his case be one of real interest
or moment, his bar association can,
through its own bureau, bring it to
the attention of the local press. The
proprieties can be observed, yet the
publc be informed. Everyone is pre-
sumed to know the law. Decisions
of the highest importance, affecting
the daily conduct of the people, go
without reporting in the public press
and the public remains ignorant.
This can all be corrected and freed
of any sordid purpose through the
operation of such a bureau as Mr.
Seitz suggests. What is today a mat-
ter of chance, or the good will of a
friendly reporter, should be made a
matter of bar association communi-
cation. The press will welcome such
an agency of co-operation-Julius
Henry Cohen at meeting of American
Bar Association, September, 1925.
LAWYERS MUST KNOW THE
CONSTITUTION
Chicago, Nov. 28.-(By Associated
Press. )-The citizenship committee
of the American Bar Association Sat-
irday planned a drive to make
hnowledge of the Constitution a re-
umirement for admission to the bar.
The committee met simultaneously
with the committee on jurisprudence
end law reform, which created three
subcommittees.
"We lawyers have been studying
the Constitution at our clients' ex-
pense," said R. Dumont Smith of
Hutchinson, Kan., chairman of the
citizenship committee. "The lawyer
often knows nothing of the Constitu-
tion except where it touches a case
he is handling; then he delves into it
so far as immediate needs suggest.
Through the state bar associations
we will try to have questions on the
Constitution in every state bar ex-
amination. Then the law schools
which are now neglecting the Consti-
tution will revise their curricula ne-
nordingly."
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The Follies of 1925 Reviewed
When, if ever, Robert Hickman
Walker tires of the law, his fortune
is assured in vaudeville, as everyone
who heard his talk on "The Follies of
1925 Reviewed," at the November 2nd
meeting of the Association will freely
testify.
As the program for this meeting had
been arranged by the Law Club, Presi-
dent Butler entrusted his gavel to the
care of Henry W. Toll, president of
the Law Club, who introduced the
speaker.
Mr. Toll said that the Law Club
meetings of the Association had first
been annual, then perennial, but were
now spasmodic. He told of Judge
Denison having addressed the Law
Club on the subject, "How to Write a
Brief." and of Mr. Robert Hickman
Walker then having spoken upon the
subject, "How to Write an Opinion,"
since which time, Mr. Toll declared,
there had been a marked improvement
in the quality of the Supreme Court's
decisions. Mr. Toll said that Mr.
Walker had been permitted to sneak
on the subject of "The Follies of 1925"
upon condition that he would cast no
aispersions on the last legislature and
said further that he hoped the speaker
would touch on the modern flapper
who had been called a bungalow be-
cause she was painted in front,
shingled on top, and had nothing up-
stairs.
Mr. W lker stated that the tedious
pirpose underlying the alluring title,
"The Follies of 1925 Reviewed,"
would, he thought, disappoint the
wicked expectations of the chairman
and the audience but that he hoped
that this disappointment would not
vent itself in any rude manner and to
insure himself against this he would
await the removal of the dishes De-
fore speaking.
He would speak of a show, he said,
though he could not put one on. The
actors of this show had now been dis-
persed and had gone back to their
homes in the sixty-three Colorado
counties, and whether the show would
ever reassemble was within the
knowledge and volition of only one
man-the governor-who, he thought,
would not call the actors back to the
stage without radical changes in the
personnel of the cast. (Looking mean-
ingly at Senator Henry Toll.)
Now that the curtain was down and
the footlights were out, Mr. Walker
said that it would be appropriate for
the lawyers of Denver to examine the
deposits of lex scripta left by this
show-the Twenty-fifth General As-
sembly. He did not know whether or
not the delay In the printing of thu'
Session Laws had been due to the Sec-
retary of State's tardiness in spull-
ing Columbine not with a "K" but
with a "C" as in cider but he did
know that the record of the show was
now available at a price practically
within the reach of all. He would con-
sider the results of the session as
shown by this record. He had found,
he said, on every notable act of the
session the mark of Senator Toll .,
masterful oratorical outflow and 1w
spoke particularly of the Columbine
Act. As Henry Toll passed these gen-
tle flowers in the future, Mr. Walker
prophesied, each Columbine would
murmur "God bless Henry Toll."
Mr. Walker then read with great
impressiveness the ambitious title of
"An Act to provide for the extermina-
tion of Jack rabbits, "which he declared
to be the supreme achievement of the
legislature because it transcended hu-
man power. The only way, he said, a
jack rabbit could feel safe now was
to cross the Kansas line and if he
didn't hurry doing that he would
either lose his life or forever after-
ward drag about a paralyzed rear.
Had the legislature done nothing
more than pass this jack rabbit bill,
M'. Walker declared, it would have
fully justified itself. The Committee
on Uniform State Laws and Legisla-
tion of the Colorado Bar Association
had issued a report stating that the
last general assembly had enacted
fewer laws than any assembly in re-
cent years. If this report were in-
tended as a criticism, Mr. Welker said
he would denounce it as a libel for
the results of the legislature's activ-
ities were represented by a book of
nearly 600 pages.
In discussing the laws passed by the
legislature, Mr. Walker said he would
adopt the classification of the civil
law-"real personal and mixed."
The majority of the statutes affect-
ing real property were chargeable to
Senator Golding Fairfield, the speaker
declared, whereupon he discussed
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them all, most amusingly, dwelling es-
pecially upon the law validating re-
leases of trust deeds "made by any-
one" during the Sabin-Fairall contro-
versy.
Time would not permit him to dis-
cuss in detail the "mixed" class of
statutes the speaker said, but at the
head of the list was the divorce law,
drafted by three "E and C statesmen,"
than which nothing could be more
mixed. This law the speaker dis-
cussed until he had the audience howl-
ing with glee.
On the criminal side, the speaker
advised the We st Side practitioners
to Invest $1.50 in the Session Laws of
1925. The act making the possession
of a still a felony, the speaker said,
was an answer to Edmund Burke's
famous inquiry on how to draw an in-
dictment against a whole people.
The civil practitioner, Mr. Walker
said, would find amusement in the
statute requiring jurors to both speak
and understand English and in the
law making the District Court a sort
of probate court for defunct corpora-
tions.
There was only time for a passing
glance at the statute relating to the
insolvency of banks, but the speaker
noted that it had an emergency clause.
The work of the legislature, Mr.
Walker said, could not be properly as-
sessed or the public's debt of grati-
tude adequately measured without a
consideration of the opportunities the
legislature had enjoyed to enact laws
that had not been enacted. A tribute
at this point to the little band of
senators who had courageously stood
in the path of the passage of laws by
a faction which had not demonstrated
its right to power brought forth a
storm of applause.
Mr. Walker then read the title of a
bill which he declared Henry Toll had
set his heart on-"A Bill for an Act to
Determine and Define Haidressing,
Beauty Houses and Beauty Culture,
etc., and to Create a State Board of
Hairdressers." When the bitterness
of the present moment had passed
and the happy day arrived when this
hair-dressing bill became law, then,
concluded Mr. Walker, just as it was
said that "what he thought of the Re-
public was written upon the brow of
every Roman, so the incalculable bene-
fits of his wise legislation would be
seen upon the very faces of our
women."
As the speaker took his seat, the
audience roared with laughter and
shook the building with applause. He
had lived up to his reputation as a
speaker of "scintillating satire and
one of the masters of after-dinner or-
atory." -J. C. S.
S7Xinimum Fee Survey
A recent survey of the fee situa- tion of which is the higher charge.
tion by our recently appointed corn- There is even a large body of laymen
mittee on minimum fees has revealed who feel that many lawyers charge
some interesting and instructive excessively for the service performed.
data. This is unfortunate and should be
Ralph R. Hawxhurst, Chairman of remedied, if possible. On the other
the Committee on Fees and Sched- hand, the lawyer, especially the
ules of Charges of Illinois State Bar young lawyer, is met with a serious
Association in 1919-1920, wrote an problem at times In fixing a fee for
article which appeared in the Ameri- services which shall fairly compen-
can Bar Association Journal of De- sate him for his work, be satisfactory
cember, 1920. In this article he to his client, and not be out of pro-
said, "The fees charged by profes- portion to the charges made by other
sional men, especially lawyers, is a counsel in like matters.
subject concerning which very little "The many elements which enter
is written and much spoken. It is into the make-up of a proper legal
even conservative to state that the fee distinguish it markedly from any
spoken word concerning said fees is other. character of compensation.
not always complimentary. There is the magnitude of the inter-
"The opinion of many laymen, in est involved; the intricacy of the
jest or otherwise, seems to be to the subject matter; the actual time spent
effect, in general, that lawyers as a upon the matter; the condition or
whole charge not illiberally for their peculiar relation of the client; the
services and that no two lawyers success or lack. of success achieved
charge alike, it being largely a ques-in the particular case; the financial
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results obtained; the constructive
benefit of the work done, or the con-
trary, and the like, all of which
must be taken into consideration and
a portion of which may not be un-
derstood by the layman in many In-
stances. The young lawyer is par-
ticularly at a loss in many cases, in
view of his inexperience in matters
of this kind, how to do justice to
himself and be fair to his client.
"The Bar Associations of the several
states, realizing the value of such a
schedule, began to appoint committees
to consider this subject, and a great
many of the states havre adopted such
a schedule of fees and charges. Many
of them are based on the Illinois Fee
Schedule vs prepared by the Bar com-
mittee and there has been a great de-
mand, not only in this state, but
outside of this state, for copies of
this schedule, In view of the detail
in which the matter of fees is set up
and the apparent careful considera-
tion given to the entire matter.
"It is to be understood that the
schedule of charges, as prepared and
now adopted, does not attempt to fix
the lawyer's fee, it is merely a guide
to the minimum fee which should be
charged in a particular class of work.
or a particular item of business. The
fees to be charged by lawyers, in the
opinion of many, including the said
committee. should not be less than
the fee specified in the schedule.
Any one of the elements mentioned
above or many others might enter
into the fixing of a fee and make the
fee very much larger in the particu-
lar instance, but the advantage of
the schedule lies in the fact that it
furnishes a starting point upon which
to base a fee, and that it furnishes
the lawyer, especially the young law-
yer, with information of which in
many cases he is entirely Ignorant as
to the general belief of his profession
in regard to the value of the par-
ticular kind of service performed.
"This subject is really one of para-
,mlount interest and, while there is
. natural reticence in most profes-
sional men to discuss a matter of
thi- kind with the frankness with
which they would discuss the price
of wheat. it is submitted that a more
thorough discussion and understand-
ing of the matter of proper fees
among members of the Bar would
not only be advantageous to the law-
yers themselves, but to their clients
as well.
"It is further admitted that the
general adoption of a fee schedule
with their proper revision from time
to time is an invaluable aid the law-
yers in properly fixing their fee from
the standpoint both of fair compen-
sation, and of complete justice to
their client. A movement along this
line should be well supported by all
lawyers who have the interest of
their profession at heart."
The schedule is listed under the
heading of three counties and only
the schedule of counties having more
than 100,000 inhabitants is set forth
here. As an illustration of the fees
charged in Illinois the following is
given; a complete list would be im-
possible in the space allotted:
United States Circuit Court of
Appeals-
Appearance and Brief, at
least .................... $100.00
Per Diem, at least .......... 100.00
United States District Court-
Appearance and Brief, at
least .................... 100.00
Per Diem, at least .......... 100.00
In Bankruptcy Matters-
Where no assets above ex-
emption and no contest, at
least .................... 100.00
Where contest, or where
there are assets above ex-
emption (fee fixed by
court ..................... 200.0)0
State Courts
Supreme Court of IIlInois, di-
rect appeal ................ $400.01)
Circuit or Superior Courts
(same as our District
Courts)-
Retainer, at least ........... 75.00
Trial, per Diem, at least .... 75.00
All cases of Partition and Fore-
closure, and all other cases
where there is a sale of real
estate, at least, in any case 200.00
And upon excess of $500 to
$2,000, add .............. 8%
And upon excess of $2,000 to
$5,000, add .............. 6%
And upon excess of $5,000 to
$15,000, add ............. 5%
And upon excess of $15,000 to
$30,000, add ............. 4%
And upon excess of $30,000 to
$50,000, add ............. 3%
And upon excess of $50,000
add ..................... 1%
Divorce or Separate Mainte-
nance, Default, at least ..... $100.00
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Divorce or Separate Mainte-
nance with contests, at least
$135.00 and add per Diem In
Cook County.
Appeal from Justices, at least 35.00
Obtaining Judgment by De-
fault in Assumpsit or debt,
at least .................... 50.00
Defense in case of Misdemean-
ors, at least $50.00 and add
per Diem
County Courts
Adoption Proceedings, at least.$ 75.00
Drawing Petition and Attend-
ing Probate of Will (no con-
test), at least ............... 50.00,
Drawing Petition and obtaining
Letters of Administration, at
least ...................... 50.00
Drawing Inventory, at least... 25.00
Preparing Notices and Attend-
ing Claim Day, at least ...... 25.00
Drawing and Presenting Re-
port other than final ........ 35.00
Drawing Petition for Sale of
Real Estate and Proceedings
relative thereto, at least.... 100.00
Where no Will and Estate is
simple, entire propeedings,
at least .................... 135.00
Where a Will and Estate Is
simple, entire proceedings,
at least .................... 145.00
Justice Courts
Trial in city where attorney re-
sides, in civil cases, at least 15.0)
Criminal Examination and Bas-
tardy cases ................ 35.0u,
Outside of city, add to each of
the above .................. 25.00
Committees, Etc.
Appearance and Argument be-
fore City Council or any of
its committees, or before any
board or officer of the city,
at least .................... 75.00
Same before General Assem-
bly or any of its commit-
tees or any board, depart-
ment or officer of state, at
least, per day ............ 100.00
Appearance before the State
Public Utilities Commission,
at least .................... 100.00
Appearance in contested mat-
ters before Industrial Board
or Committee or Arbitrators,
per clay, at least ............ 75.00
Miscellaneous
Drawing Will or Codicil in its
simplest form, at least ...... 15.00
Drawing Deed and taking ac-
knowledgement at least ..... 7.50
Drawing Mortgages and Notes,
at least .................... 15.0(p
Drawing Leases, Articles of
Agreement or Bond for Deed,
at least .................... 15.00
Legal Advice (without consul-
tation of authorities, at least 15.00
Time necessarily devoted to
briefing questions of law or
fact as the basis of legal ad-
vise or opinion per diem,
at least $35.00 to ........... 135.00
Examination of Abstracts of
Title, at least .............. 25.00
Procuring License to Incorpor-
ate and Charter, at least .... 75.o0
Drawing By-Laws and complet-
Ing organization, at least... 75.00
Collection Charges
15% on first $300.00.
8% on excess to $1,000.00.
4% on excess of $1,000.00.
Claims under $10.00, 50%.
Minimum Suit Fee, $7.50, plus Com-
mission.
On all business forwarded by one at-
torney to another, one-third of fee
to forwarder and two-thirds to re-
ceiver. No division of fees should
be made without the knowledge of
the client who pays them.
LAW AND CRIME
(Note: The following article, ad-
vocating an overhauling of our legal
methods to meet the crime problem,
was clipped from a recent number
o^ the Christian Science Monitor. We
present it for your consideration.)
Pointing out that there is no single
remedy to apply to problems of crim-
inal justice, but that criminal law is
hampered by limitations and miti-
gative devices, and advocating a
thorough study and research of the
problem, Roscoe Pound, dean of
Harvard University Law School, in a
letter courteously sent in response to
a query from The Christian Science
Monitor, summarizes his views of the
present anti-crime discussions in the
press and on public platforms.
Dean Pound's views are an im-
portant contribution to a clearer un-
derstanding of the crime problem and
are certain to be valuable to the Na-
tional Crime Commission and other
organizations which are wnrking
toward a solution, for he is recog-
nized the world over as a foremost
authority in criminal jurisprudence,
and his writings on American legal
subjects are held in highest regard.
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In view of the publicity which has
been given the problem from all
sources, both locally and nationally,
The Christian Science Monitor repre-
sentative wrote Dean Pound in his
Maine summer home and requested
his opinion not only about the situa-
tion as a whole, but specifically in
regard to the administration of the
fine as a penalty. The reply ex-
plained that leniency in the courts
has grown tremendously as a reac-
tion against old-time brutal punish-
ments, and advocated thorough study
and helpful research devoted to a
stabilization of the public order.
Dean Pound severely criticized "a
momentary crusading hysteria," and
contrasted it with a sane regard for
the lessons of legal history. The
complexity of the trouble was em-
phasized, and Dean Pound stated his
belief that the whole legal machinery
must be readjusted to the new con-
ditions under which it has to operate.
The letter follows:
"I do not believe there is much
profit in the discussions of American
criminal justice and penal methods
that have been going on of late. The
so-called statistics which are quoted
so freely have little or no value. No
one knows the whole and exact facts
well enough to make much contribu-
tion to any permanent solution. In-
deed the situation Is much more
complicated than most people think.
Before expressing an opinion upon
definite projects, I should want a
survey of criminal justice in Massa-
chusetts, so that I might be assured
that I knew the facts. I suspect we
should find that there is no one sim-
ple remedy to be applied, but that
many factors must be considered and
our whole machinery must be read-
justed to the new conditions under
which it has to operate.
"Every student of the history of
crime and of penal institutions must
be skeptical about projects to bring
about a reign of obedience to the
overgrown penal code of today simply
by a spasm of infliction of drastic
punishments. All kinds of men com-
mit all types of offense for all sorts
of reasons. Treatment of 'crime' in
the abstract is as futile as the old
time treatment of 'disease' in the ab-
stract. Not that I mean that all
crime is disease or all criminals vic-
time of disease. But crime is as
various as disease and offenders are
as diverse in it as are patients. It
is as unintelligent to prescribe me-
chanically for all infractions of penal
laws as to use one bottle of patent
medicine for all bodily ills. Our
criminal law Is hampered now by
limitations and checks and mitiga-
tive devices that grew out of reac-
tions from an era of drastic and
brutal punishments and mechanical
penal methods.
"What we should do is to study
the subject thoroughly. Helpful re-
search that is devoted to public
health would do great things for pub-
lic order. Then we must regard the
lessons of legal history and not be




Small Claims Court Is Coming
This is the story of Mr. Marcus J.
Leeming who had a law suit. Mr.
Leeming was in the wholesale hay-
and-feed business, which has prac-
tically nothing to do with this tale.
Neither has the fact that he had
short red hair, wore glasses and dis-
liked artichokes.
On May 15, 1908, Mr. Leeming
loaned his friend, F. Smith, the sum
of five dollars. F. Smith was buying
a steam yacht and was short of ready
cash. On June 28th, Mr. Leeming
wrote F. Smith and asked him to
return the five dollars; on July 19th
he wrote and asked him please to
return the five dollars; on September
11th he wrote and asked why the
devil he didn't return the five; on
October 9th Mr. Leeming called at
the offices of his lawyers, Messrs.
Denkowitz, Denkowitz, Denkowitz
and Denkowitz.
"I wish to see Mr. Denkowitz," he
said to the young lady who was busily
manicuring her nails at the telephone
desk. Her name was Miss Pether-
bridge, and she had once been Miss
Blankville, Illinois, in the Atlantic
City Pageant.
"Mr. W. S. is in a conference," said
Miss Petherbridge, daintily trimming
the cuticle.
"I always push it with an orange
stick," said Mr. Leeming. This broke
the ice and they soon became fast
friends.
After a lapse of several days or
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hours, as the case may be, Mr. Leem-
ing was ushered into the office of
Mr. W. S. Denkowitz.
"I wish to sue F. Smith, who owes
me five dollars," said Mr. Leeming.
Mr. Denkowltz rang for his secre-
tary.
"I want to dictate some letters,"
he said, dictating some letters.
"Now," he said, turning to Mr.
Leeming, "the question is whether
your action lies in contract or tort.
It's a pretty point; a very pretty
point."
"I'd like to get my five dollars,"
said Mr. Leeming.
"Certainly," said W. S. Denko-
witz, pulling down a lot of books
from the shelves behind him. "We
could obtain a writ of "scire facias,"
but what would be the use? Abso-
lutely none."
"Certainly not," said Mr. Leeming
indignantly, for he had been brought
up very religiously.
"I'll charge you two hundred and
fifty dollars as a retainer," said Mr.
Denkowltz. "We can agree upon a
fee later."
Mr. Leeming gave him a check for
two hundred and fifty dollars and de-
parted happy. Three months later he
dropped Into his lawyer's office.
"Smith has filed a counterclaim,
charging you with alienating his
wife's affections," said Mr. Denko-
witz. "He is asking fifty thousand
dollars damages."
"He hasn't any wife," said Mr.
Leeming. "He's an orphan."
"So much the worse for us," re-
plied his lawyer. "You'll have to de-
posit a thousand dollars to cover the
costs In this action. And I want a
check for fifteen hundred dollars in
payment for the work I've done up
to date."
Mr. Leeming went to his bank and
drew out all the money he had and
returned with It to his lawyer.
"Do you think I'll win my case?"
he asked anxiously.
"If you don't, we can appeal," said
W. S. Denkowitz cheerfully.
The following year Mr. Leeming
sold his house to pay another install-
ment of his lawyer's fee, and moved
into lodgings. His wife took In
washing to help out the meager fam-
ily income. Every Friday afternoon
she would take her earnings down to
Mr. Denkowitz to pay the costs of
another motion that had been made
during the current week.
"I'm afraid," said Mr. Denkowitz
to his client one afternoon, "that
we'll have to have handwriting ex-
perts, if we expect to win our case."
"Why?" asked Mr. Leeming.
"There's no handwriting In this
case."
"I know," smiled Mr. Denkowitz.
"You have the usual layman's atti-
tude. This is an Important case, and
every important case has handwrit-
ing experts. They impress the jury.
Now I can get Baff for a thousand
and Plaff for the same price. They're
the best In the city."
"But I haven't any money- "
said Leeming.
"Now don't be penny-wise and
pound-foolish," said the lawyer
sternly. "You want to win your case,
don't you?" "Yes."
"Then bring me the money tomor-
row."
That night Mr. Leeming robbed the
First National Bank, was caught and
arrested and sentenced to ten years
In the state prison.
Several weeks later, as he was
engaged in his daily occupation of
breaking stones, he received the fol-
lowing letter from his lawyer:
"Mr. Marcus J. Leeming, No.
49875, State Prison.
"Dear Sir: Your case was on the
calendar yesterday, the 14th inst.
Owing to an unfortunate oversight
our clerk, who was sent up to an-
swer the case 'ready,' was delayed.
Consequently when the case was
called there was nobody in court
from our office and the judge dis-
missed it. Our opponents received a
judgment of $50,000 against you by
default.
"This, however, is merely a tem-
porary setback. We shall start your
action "de novo" and I have every
hope of our ultimate success. We
shall appeal from the judgment
against you. Will you kindly send
us a check for twenty-five hundred
dollars to cover preliminary expenses
and disbursements?
"Hoping you are enjoying your




"Dictated but not read."
The following morning Mr. Leem-
ing was transferred from the state
prison to the State Hospital for the
Insane.-Newman Levy in Saturday
Evening Post.
Eames Bros., 1842 Stout
